Our project has been funded
by the #Iwill Programme

Social action work opportunity (part-time £12-£15 per hour)
Green Future Building, a not for profit social enterprise, supplies an innovative
range of nature conservation products from its Elland Bridge manufacturing
workshop - with the aim of connecting young people with both nature and eco
materials, whilst developing the skills and knowledge that employers look for.
After a highly-successful initial placement bringing together GFB and Halifax’s
Project Challenge, an exciting opportunity has now arisen for someone flexible,
reliable and with practical skills. You will work on a pilot project to extend the
partnership and make a difference in the lives of more young people #Iwill.
You will be a self-starter with a hands-on background (joinery preferred);
within easy reach of Elland; and able to work outdoors, motivate young people
and handle safeguarding and monitoring accurately and discretely.
The role would suit someone interested in wildlife conservation, but it is not a
requirement. This is part-time, flexible working to suit both the candidate, GFB
and Project Challenge, with opportunities for extension subject to funding.
Enquiries to John Beaumont 07917 167779 or via greenfuturebuilding.org.uk
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#Iwill is a UK-wide campaign aiming to get 6 out of 10 young people involved in social action by 2020
Big Lottery Fund and the Department of Culture, Media & Sport have invested £20 million each to
the #iwill fund to support young people to access high quality social action opportunities
Social action involves activities such as campaigning, fundraising and volunteering, all of which
enable participants to make a positive difference to their communities
Green Future Building is committed to biodiversity conservation; recognises the increased need for
sustainable building; and continues to develop the use of recycled and sustainable materials. We
work in partnership with award-winning youth charity Project Challenge, other trusts, charities and
social enterprises on projects creating opportunities for people and communities to connect with
nature, develop skills, continue training and create employment in conservation and green building
See GFB’s website and social media for our bird and photography hides, screens and platforms, tern
rafts, sand martin banks, boxes for species of conservation concern, rain garden planters, nature
reserve furniture, box sluices & wetland management services
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